ASCSN Student Government  
Senate Meeting Agenda  
College of Southern Nevada

PUBLIC COMMENTS MAY BE SUBMITTED VIA THE ONLINE PUBLIC COMMENT FORM (http://nshe.nevada.edu/public-comment/) OR VOICEMAIL 702.651.4669 OR VIA EMAIL AT (brian.akins@csn.edu). MESSAGES RECEIVED BY 4:00 PM ON Monday, October 9th, 2023, MAY BE ENTERED INTO THE RECORD DURING THE MEETING. ANY OTHER PUBLIC COMMENT FORM SUBMISSIONS AND/OR VOICEMAILS RECEIVED PRIOR TO THE ADJOURNMENT OF THE MEETING WILL BE TRANSCRIBED AND INCLUDED IN THE PERMANENT RECORD.

Meeting Location:  
College of Southern Nevada  
Henderson Campus  
Student Union #130  
Virtual Location: tinyurl.com/ASCSNSenateFa23

Friday, October 13th, 2023- 11:00AM

ROLL CALL:  
Executive Board Officers:  
X Pio Rejas, President  
EX Zipporah Nixon, Vice President  
X Naomi Assefa, Secretary  
X Janeth Vences, Treasurer  

West Charleston Senators:  
X Gerardo Aguilar  
UNEX Ashley Bivins  
X Christian Johnson  
X Saeeun (Tina) Yun  

North Las Vegas Senators:  
X Piero Alfredo Guzman  
X Dasia Thompson  
X Helena Bauchrowitz  
X Linus Wüllner  

Extension Site Senators:  
X Briana Mercado  
X Amber Latimer  

Henderson Senators:  
X Gilda Espinoza  
X Joshua Loera  
X Rebecca Taylor  
X Dallas Hansen  

Advisors:  
X Brian Akins, Advisor
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT THE AGENDA AND PUBLIC MEETING

NOTE: Below is an agenda of all items scheduled to be considered. Notification is hereby if items on the agenda may be taken out of the order presented, two or more agenda items may be combined for consideration, and an agenda item may be removed from the agenda or discussion relating to an item on the agenda may be delayed at any time.

Pursuant to Section 5 of Directive 006, the requirement contained in NRS 241.020(3) is that physical locations be available for the public to receive supporting material for public meetings has been suspended. Pursuant to Section 6 of Directive 006, copies of the reference material and any additional support materials that are submitted to the Board of Regents’ Office and then distributed to the members of the Board of Regents after the posting of this agenda but before the meeting, will be made available upon request by calling Brian Akins at (702) 651.4669.

Reasonable efforts will be made to assist and accommodate physically disabled persons attending the meeting. Please call Director of Student Government and Leadership Development Brian Akins at 702.651.4669 in advance so that arrangements may be made.

Call to Order: 11:02am

1. PUBLIC COMMENT FOR INFORMATION ONLY

Public comment will be taken during this agenda item. No action may be taken on a matter raised under this item until the matter is included on an agenda as an item on which action may be taken. Comments will be limited to two minutes per person.

Pursuant to Section 2 of Directive 006, members of the public may participate in the meeting without being physically present by submitting public comment via the online Public Comment Form (http://nshe.nevada.edu/public-comment/) or voicemail (702) 651.4669. Messages received by 4:00 PM on Monday, October 9th, 2023, may be entered into the record during the meeting. Any other Public Comment Form submissions and/or voicemails received prior to the adjournment of the meeting will be transcribed and included in the permanent record. Persons making comments are asked to begin by stating their name for the record and to spell their last name. The Board Chair may elect to allow additional public comment on a specific agenda item when that agenda item is being considered.

In accordance with Attorney General Opinion No. 00-047, as restated in the Attorney General’s Open Meeting Law Manual, the Board Chair may prohibit comment if the content of that comment is a topic that is not relevant to, or within the authority of, the Board of Regents, or if the content is willfully disruptive of the meeting by being irrelevant, repetitious, slanderous, offensive, inflammatory, irrational, or amounting to personal attacks or interfering with the rights of other speakers.

TIME ALLOCATED: 2 minutes per speaker

I. 11:03am No public comment.
2. ASCSN MEETING MINUTES
FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
   a. ASCSN Shall vote on approving the meeting minutes from September 15th and 22nd, 2023.

   This item will be led by ASCSN Secretary, Naomi Assefa
   TIME ALLOCATED: 5 minutes for report & deliberations.

   I. 11:03am Secretary Naomi stated that she fixed the errors in the meeting minutes and sent them to the Senate for review.
   II. 1st Motion West Charleston senator Gerardo.
   III. 2nd Motion Extension site senator Briana.
   IV. Motion passes with a majority vote. 15-0-0

3. SECRETARY’S REPORT
FOR INFORMATION ONLY
   a. ASCSN Secretary Naomi shall update the senate with her current secretary report.

   This item will be led by ASCSN Secretary, Naomi Assefa
   TIME ALLOCATED: 5 minutes for the report

   I. 11:58am Secretary Naomi expressed appreciation to student government for the opportunity to meet the Vice President of the United States (Kamla Harris), expressed gratitude to Henderson senator Rebecca and President Pio for their speeches, and stated that campus life is interested in collaborating with student government.

4. ASCSN TREASURER’S REPORT
FOR INFORMATION ONLY
   a. ASCSN Treasurer Janeth shall update the senate with her current treasurer’s report.

   This item will be led by ASCSN Treasurer, Janeth Vences
   TIME ALLOCATED: 5 minutes for report

   I. 11:59am Treasurer Janeth gave her treasure report.
   II. General operation: $30,044
   III. Travel: $7,336.04
   IV. PYC: $-31,544

5. ASCSN CANDIDATE TO BE SWORN IN- 2023 SEMESTER
FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
   a. This candidate will be sworn in and officially begin their duties as senator for this semester.
   b. The following Candidate will take the oath of office:

      i. Linus Wüllner – North Las Vegas Senator
c. Oath of office:
I, ________________________, do solemnly swear / 
that I will support, protect, and defend / 
the Constitution and Government of the United States, / 
and the Constitution and Government of the State of Nevada / 
and that I will well and faithfully perform / 
all the duties of the office of _______________ / 
on which I am about to enter.

This item will be led by ASCSN President, Pio Rejas

TIME ALLOCATED: 10 minutes for the agenda item

I. 11:52am President Pio explained the agenda item.
II. Linus got officially sworn in as a North Las Vegas senator.
III. 1st Motion secretary Naomi.
IV. 2nd motion west Charleston senator Christian.
V. Motion passes with roll call vote. 17-0-0

6. NEW VOTERS PROJECT
FOR INFORMATION ONLY
a. A presentation on the New Voters Project, the largest non-partisan youth mobilization program in the country. In addition to the New Voters Project, we will also call attention to our other campaigns: local efforts to stop hunger and homelessness, improve textbook affordability, and protect investments in clean energy to tackle climate change.

This item will be led by Belle Sherwood from the New Voters Project

TIME ALLOCATED: 10 minutes for the agenda item

I. 11:47am President Pio explained the agenda item.
II. Belle Sherwood introduced herself and her initiatives which are working on campaigns involving students in advocacy and training them to become effective organizers, focusing on issues like hunger, homelessness, textbook affordability, voter registration, and clean energy investments.
III. West Charleston Gerardo asked Belle if she has any posters or pamphlets to push the message.
IV. President Pio responded that she had already forwarded the brochures to him.

7. CLUB RECOGNITION AND SEED MONEY
FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
a. The ASCSN Senate shall vote and deliberate to recognize and allocate $7800 for 26 clubs for this Fall 2023 seed money to the following organizations:

i. Accounting Club-$300
ii. Active Minds-$300
iii. ASL Club of CSN- $300
iv. BRIDGES-$300
v. BSU-$300
vi. Cyber Security Club-$300
vii. Elohist Bible Club-$300
viii. First Generation Club-$300
ix. Generation Dreamers-$300
x. History Club-$300
xi. Horror Club-$300
xii. LSA-$300
xiii. Nurses Pinning Committee-$300.
xiv. Performing Arts Club-$300
xv. Psychology Club-$300
xvi. Phi Theta Kappa$300
xvii. Q Club-$300
xviii. SADHA-$300
xix. SCNAVTA-$300
xx. Sister2Sister-$300
xxi. Student Nurse Association-$300
xxii. Sonography Club-$300
xxiii. Surgical Technology Club-$300
xxiv. The Area-$300
xxv. The Pack-$300
xxvi. CDCSN-$150
xxvii. Electronic Genesis Gaming Club- $150

This item will be led by ASCSN Vice President, Zipporah Nixon

TIME ALLOCATED: 15 minutes for the agenda item

I. 11:05am President Pio explained the agenda item.
II. West Charleston senator Christian proxy for Vice President Zipporah asked the clubs to introduce themselves and their club initiatives.
III. Each club representative introduced themselves and their club initiatives except Elohist bible club, student nurse association, and surgical tech club.
IV. Brian Akins mentioned that some clubs are not formally recognized because some of the clubs were not present.
V. President Pio asked treasurer Janeth the requested budget amount, since the 3 clubs are not present.
VI. Treasurer Janeth stated that 6900 will be allocated to the clubs that are present.
VII. Brian Akins indicated that clubs who turned in their packets by September 26 will receive $300, while those who bring in their packets by October 27 will receive $150.
VIII. President Pio asked Treasurer Janeth on the numbers in general operation.
IX. Treasurer Janeth gave the numbers of general operation which are, General operation:30,044.
X. Extension site senator Briana asked if the math was wrong because 2 clubs are getting $150.
XI. Brian Akins indicated that the two clubs turned in their packet after the deadline and will receive $150 as a result. Brian Akins also indicated that the clubs will be paid because they sent in their packet on time.

XII. West Charleston senator Christian asked Brian Akins if the 4 clubs who are not present will receive the money.

XIII. Brian Akins stated that they will not get the money at this meeting but will get it in the next meeting.

XIV. President Pio noted that the senate may amend the agenda item to only include clubs that are present.

XV. Treasurer Janeth mentioned that the clubs will be getting the money regardless of our vote.

XVI. Brian Akins advised the senate to make the motion on the clubs that are present on the meeting.

1. 1st Motion to approve 20 clubs that were present (Accounting Club-$300, Active Minds-$300, BRIDGES-$300, BSU-$300, Cyber Security Club-$300, First Generation Club-$300, Generation Dreamers-$300, History Club-$300, LSA-$300, Nurses Pinning Committee-$300, Performing Arts Club-$300, Psychology Club-$300, Phi Theta Kappa$300, Q Club-$300, SADHA-$300, Sister2Sister-$300, Student Nurse Association-$300, Sonography Club-$300, The Area-$300, The Pack-$300, CDCSN - $150, and Electronic genesis gaming club $150.) West Charleston Gerardo.

XVII. 2nd Motion West Charleston Christian.

XVIII. Motion passes with a roll call vote. 17-0-0

8. BLUE BOOKS AND SCANTRONS FOR POSSIBLE ACTION

a. Provide blue books and scantrons to the student body at large to take tests and essays. This will be purchased for all three campuses. The amount requested is $1,640. Students had been requesting the following items every semester and as well in the evening classes according to the information / switchboards (all three campuses) and we’re low in stock for all three campuses.

This item will be led by Sonia King from the office of Student Government and Leadership Development.

TIME ALLOCATED: 15 minutes for the agenda item

I. 12:00pm President Pio explained the agenda item.

II. Miss Sonia King stated that she has been approached by the information desk from all three campuses for these items for the students, as students are unable to obtain scantrons from the bookstore due to operating hours.

III. Henderson senator Rebecca asked the quantities ordered and how long they will last.

IV. Sonia King stated that she did not yet have the invoice to provide exact figures but would email the senate and that they last 4-5 years.

V. Henderson senator Gilda asked that the if the students take the scantrons from the student government office.

VI. Sonia King replied Yes students will take them from the student government.

VII. Henderson senator Joshua asked how many of those items will be in the offices.

VIII. Miss Sonia replied that 1 of blue book pack will be at the North Campus and Scantrons dispersed at each campus.
IX. Henderson senator Joshua suggested that we can table the agenda item until Miss Sonia provides the agenda item.

X. Extension site senator Briana asked how long the shipment will take.

XI. Miss Sonia replied that it would take 72 hours.

XII. North Las Vegas senator Piero mentioned that it’s an important agenda for students.

XIII. 1st Motion to approve $1,640 from PYC treasurer Janeth.

XIV. 2nd Extension site senator Briana.

XV. President Pio asked the senate if they have any further questions or deliberation before voting.

XVI. West Charleston senator Gerardo asked miss Sonia if we can buy it from another place than the bookstore.

XVII. Miss Sonia replied that it doesn’t have to be from the bookstore necessarily.

XVIII. Henderson senator asked how much money we have in the PYC account.

XIX. Advisor Akins replied that we have $119,000, general operation 30,044 to last us until June 30th.

XX. Henderson senator Gilda shared the senate that we should be mindful of our PYC money.

XXI. Motion passes with a roll call vote. 14-3-0

9. ASCSN SPRING 2024 ELECTED STUDENT LEADER TRAINING
FOR INFORMATION ONLY
a. The four-day training will be held Tuesday January 9th- Friday January 12th, 2024. The training will be solely in person. The locations are to be determined. The time is tentatively scheduled from 9 AM- 3 PM daily.

This item will be led by ASCSN President, Pio Rejas

TIME ALLOCATED: 5 minutes for the agenda item

I. 12:15pm President Pio explained the agenda item.

II. President Pio explained that there will be trainings for the spring semester.

10. RE-VOTING FOR FINAL SWAG/SHIRTS DECISION
FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
a. Reopening conversation for swag items on money that has already been allocated. A presentation will be given to finalize the selection of swag items and we will be revoting on shirt designs. A presentation will also be given on Polos.

This item will be led by Henderson Senator, Gilda Espinoza

TIME ALLOCATED: 15 minutes for the agenda item

I. 12:16pm President Pio explained the agenda item.

II. Henderson senator Gilda shared her screen.

III. Jane proposed that the Senate vote on their favorite t-shirts and then vote on the second one if funds are available.

IV. Secretary Naomi invited Henderson senator Rebecca to help her with the vote.

V. Henderson senator Gilda showed the designs to the senate.

VI. For the first T shirt, t shirt number 4 was voted the most.
VII. For the second T-shirt, T-shirt number 3 was voted the most. Since there was a tight vote advisor Akins voted.

VIII. 1st Motion to approve to t-shirt number 3 and 4 extension site senator Briana.
IX. 2nd motion west Charleston senator Christian.
X. Motion passes with a majority vote. 12-0-0

11. ALLOCATING FUNDS TO THE HOSTING ACCOUNT FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
   a. The ASCSN Senate shall vote and deliberate on allocating $6,000 to the ASCSN Hosting account. This amount shall cover hosting events scheduled through 2023-2024 school year.

This item will be led by ASCSN Vice President, Zipporah Nixon
TIME ALLOCATED: 10 minutes for the agenda item

I. 12:56pm President Pio explained the agenda item.
II. 12:57pm West Charleston senator Christian proxy for Vice President Zipporah explained that the $6000 will be covering any events that will happen during the school year like open houses.
III. Henderson senator Rebecca asked if the amount is deducted from general operation.
IV. Treasurer Janeth replied that it is already in general operation and will be transferred to the hosting account.
V. 1st motion west Charleston senator Gerardo
VI. 2nd Motion treasurer Janeth
VII. Motion passes with a roll call vote. 17-0-0

12. HOSTING FOR ASCSN SPRING 2024 ELECTED STUDENT LEADERSHIP TRAINING FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
   a. The ASCSN Senate shall vote and deliberate on allocating $1,400 towards hosting during the ASCSN Spring 2024 elected student leadership training scheduled for Tuesday, January 9th-Friday, January 12th, 2024. This will be an average of $350 per day. All meals will be eaten at off-campus restaurant locations.

This item will be led by ASCSN President, Pio Rejas
TIME ALLOCATED: 10 minutes for the agenda item

I. 1:02pm President Pio explained the agenda item.
II. President Pio explained that the lunch will help the senate for team bonding.
III. Brian Akins stated that $350 for 20 students will be 17.5 dollars which is enough.
IV. 1:04pm Henderson Dallas asked if we have any additional training.
V. Brian Akins stated that it is no additional training, rather it is expected and mandatory training on the spring.
VI. 1st Motion West Charleston senator Christian.
VII. 2nd Motion treasurer Janeth.
VIII. Motion passes with a majority vote. 17-0-0
13. **CSN FEMININE EQUITY PRODUCTS INITIATIVE FOR POSSIBLE ACTION**

   a. CSN’s previous student body president brought forth the initiative that period equity should become available at CSN campuses. A grant of $5,000 can be used for the purchase of period products but does not complete the need for dispensers and further hygiene products to sustain our students for the school year. The request is for $19,835 to come from PYC. Period equity is needed for CSN students and for people across the nation. Other NSHE institutions in the valley have provided their students with the same basic hygienic needs to make sure they continue their studies and have an overall positive graduation success rate.

   This item will be led by ASCSN Treasurer, Janeth Vences

**TIME ALLOCATED: 15 minutes for the agenda item**

   I. 1:06pm President Pio explained the agenda item.
   II. 1:07pm Treasurer Janeth shared her screen and emphasized that dispensers will be a long-term investment for future senates. Project Marilyn and other local services (three square and safe nest) were contacted for money and item aid but were unable to assist. Dispenser replenishment will become a Senate role/requirement. Future senates will need to deliberate and continue to support annual supplies.
   III. Extension site senator Briana asked treasurer Janeth if the proposed fund is only for the dispensers.
   IV. Treasurer Janeth replied that the requested amount will be covering 9 dispensers and 57 cases of tampons and 57 cases of pads.
   V. Extension site senator Briana asked how long the tampons and pads will last our student body.
   VI. Treasurer Janeth replied that the estimate is 12,000 students.
   VII. Extension site senators Briana asked if the extension sites are included as well.
   VIII. Treasurer Janeth stated that it will include the extension sites.
   IX. 1:13pm West Charleston Gerardo stated that the idea is very admirable and asked Treasurer Janeth if she had contacted facilities to install the dispensaries. And mentioned that CSN school should implement this project for students, putting pressure on CSN to pay for dispensers and feminine products.
   X. Treasurer Janeth responded that she had called facilities and they had understood the request and asked for an invoice, but they needed administrative approval first. She has contacted the administrative and is currently waiting for the confirmation email. Treasurer Janeth stated that this is the responsibility of CSN as well as our local legislators.
   XI. Henderson senator Gilda stated that she agrees with senator Gerardo as the money that is being using is student money, which is not fair for students, the senate has already cut some slack for the school by paying for the disability doors, she stated that this initiative is wonderful because it is advocating for menstruating people, but the school should be responsible for providing this for the students.
   XII. Henderson senator Rebecca asked if the $5000 grant is available to get the supplies.
   XIII. President Pio replied Yes.
   XIV. North Las Vegas, Senator Dasia noted that most students don't care where their tuition goes, but we should put money somewhere valuable for students, they will appreciate the idea, and that we shouldn't throw fingers at other departments.
XV. West Charleston Gerardo understood the initiative, but it is the senate's responsibility to go to the executive and put pressure on them, so that the school can provide it.

XVI. President Pio indicated that we should either add time or stop deliberating.

XVII. 1st Motion to extend 5-minute extension site senator Briana.

XVIII. 2nd Motion treasure Janeth.

XIX. North Las Vegas Senator Dasia emphasized the significance of exerting pressure on the school, stating that the senate has the power to do so.

XX. Henderson Senator Gilda believes that putting pressure on the administration is vital to guarantee that the school has adequate resources. She advises putting the administration under pressure. Furthermore, she stated that if the agenda item is accepted, the installation process may be delayed by facility.

XXI. Henderson senator Joshua Stated the senate should advocate for students.

XXII. North Las Vegas Senator Dasia stated that the senate stands up for those who are unable to speak for themselves. She argued that we are not accepting responsibility for our actions and that we are pointing towards others.

XXIII. Henderson senator Rebecca stated that the facility installation charge is not included in the proposal, which might be solved by reorganizing the initiative to make supplies available upon request to people in most need.

XXIV. Extension site senator Briana agreed with North Las Vegas Senator Dasia and asked if $5000 grant was used.

XXV. Treasurer Janeth replied that it has not been used.

XXVI. 1st motion extension senator Briana to extend 5 more minutes.

XXVII. 2nd motion North Las Vegas senator Linus.

XXVIII. Senator Briana urged students and senators to advocate for students and attend Dr. Avalos open office hours to address issues.

XXIX. Advisor Akips cautioned the Senate that executives might disagree with the students' initiatives and advised the Senate to be mindful of funds.

XXX. North Las Vegas Senator Linus inquired about the maintenance of vending machines, stating that they are expensive and have issues with the equipment. He asked who will maintain and repair these machines, ensuring their continuous operation and safety.

XXXI. Treasurer Janeth stated that the student government will be responsible for it and aunt flow will be fixing the damages.

XXXII. North Las Vegas senator Dasia mentioned that ADA Door only covers a specific number of students, not the majority. She referred to the government and the need to make a change, but he emphasized that this is a new and necessary change.

XXXIII. West Charleston senator Christian Johnson reminded everyone to use the suggestion box created to help students.

XXXIV. 1st Motion to table the agenda item, West Charleston senator Gerardo.

XXXV. 2nd Motion Extension site senator Briana.

XXXVI. 1:46pm 5 minutes recess.

XXXVII. 1:52pm return to meeting.

XXXVIII. Motion Passes with a roll call vote. 12-4-0.

14. BALLOTEER ELECTRONIC VOTING SOFTWARE

FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
a. The ASCSN Senate will vote on allocating $250 for electronic voting software for ’23-’24 elections.

This item will be led by ASCSN President, Pio Rejas

TIME ALLOCATED: 10 minutes for the agenda item

I. 1:55pm President Pio explained the agenda item.
II. West Charleston senator Christian asked if the voting software is for the next year.
III. Brian Akins replied that there will be additional voting for changing the constitution using the software system.
IV. Senator Briana mentioned that she was questioned regarding electronic voting software by James Schaefer at the Las Vegas Review Journal on October 12th. The program was referenced as having been used to disrupt elections, and the speaker wanted to know if this is the same software that was used during the polls.
V. Advisor Akins replied yes, it is the same software.
VI. West Charleston Gerardo enquired about the software's verification point, which will be utilized to ensure correctness in drafting constitutional revisions, as witnessed in the vote for Caesar situation.
VII. 1st Motion west Charleston senator Christian.
VIII. 2nd motion extension site senator Briana.
IX. Motion passes with a roll call vote. 17-0-0

15. ASCSN SENATE REPORT
FOR INFORMATION ONLY

ESTIMATED TIME: 5 minutes per speaker

a. President’s Report
   I. President Pio indicated that he had a meeting with Dr. Z about conference sponsorship, also talked about a potential extra student leadership role, constitutional amendments, and planned activities and lastly mentioned that the NSA granted a new chair for the University of Nevada, Reno Medical School.

b. Vice President’s Report
   I. No vice president report.

c. Senator Reports
   I. Briana mentioned that she made a spreadsheet for extension sites and that she is updating their website. She is also working on event calendars and gender-neutral restrooms. She also mentioned improving the cafe, which is losing over a million dollars due to a $6 transaction fee. She also encourages the senate to strive to build their community brand by attending events.
II. West Charleston senator Gerardo mentioned the LGBTQIA+ event and he has been getting pushbacks from some students also added that ASCSN should be using the suggestion box.

III. West Charleston Senator Christian mentioned that students have been giving their suggestions about the cafe hours and relive stations for students at the welcome back event.

IV. Henderson senator Rebecca expressed gratitude for campus support for breast cancer awareness, reminded about safety and security apps, and mentioned a program about fentanyl and awareness, bringing posters for CSN.

V. Extension site senator Amber addressed student proposals such as cafe hours and allowing students to work at the cafe.

VI. President Pio mentioned that he will be reviewing the senate handbook and mentioned that he was part of the international student welcoming event. And mentioned that the period equity grant which will be led by Henderson senator.

d. Committee Chair Reports
I. No committee chair report.

e. Advisor Brian Akins
I. Advisor Akins stated that the committees will be sent on Monday mentioned that they had club organization meeting which was successful and reminded Secretary Naomi to complete the meeting minutes on time. In addition, he reminded the Senate that scholarships will be distributed the following week.

16. NEW BUSINESS
FOR INFORMATION ONLY

a. Items for consideration at future meetings may be suggested. Any discussion of an item under “New Business” is limited to description and clarification of the subject matter of the item, which may include the reasons for the request.

TIME ALLOCATED: 5 minutes

I. Senator Briana highlighted a jail-broken AI bot on CSU.edu/LE, causing issues in the math department, including offensive language criticism and test cheating.
II. Gerardo suggests a cooperative effort to discover and report any cheating on everyone's PC. The investment must be repaired, and the team must test phones and correct any personal information material.
III. West Charleston senator Tina proposed free fetal testing for students.

17. PUBLIC COMMENT
FOR INFORMATION ONLY

Public comment will be taken during this agenda item. No action may be taken on a matter raised under this item until the matter is included on the agenda as an item on which action may be taken. Comments will be limited to two minutes per person.
Pursuant to Section 2 of Directive 006, members of the public may participate in the meeting without being physically present by submitting public comment via the online Public Comment Form (http://nshe.nevada.edu/public-comment/) or voicemail 702.651.4669 or via email at (brian.akins@csn.edu). Messages received by 4:00 PM on Monday, October 9th, 2023, may be entered into the record during the meeting. Any other Public Comment Form submissions and/or voicemails received prior to the adjournment of the meeting will be transcribed and included in the permanent record. Persons making comments are asked to begin by stating their name for the record and to spell their last name. The Board Chair may elect to allow additional public comment on a specific agenda item when that agenda item is being considered.

In accordance with Attorney General Opinion No. 00-047, as restated in the Attorney General’s Open Meeting Law Manual, the Board Chair may prohibit comment if the content of that comment is a topic that is not relevant to, or within the authority of, the Board of Regents, or if the content is willfully disruptive of the meeting by being irrelevant, repetitious, slanderous, offensive, inflammatory, irrational, or amounting to personal attacks or interfering with the rights of other speakers.

I. 2:30pm Cesar, a student. For these changes to be made, he believes that action needs to be taken. Cesar believes that action should be taken to ensure that these changes are implemented effectively and in a timely manner.

18. ADJOURNMENT FOR INFORMATION ONLY

PURSUANT TO SECTION 3 OF DIRECTIVE 006, THE REQUIREMENTS CONTAINED IN NRS 241.020(4)(a) THAT PUBLIC NOTICE AGENDAS BE POSTED AT PHYSICAL LOCATIONS WITHIN THE STATE OF NEVADA HAS BEEN SUSPENDED. PURSUANT TO SECTION 4 OF DIRECTIVE 006, THIS AGENDA HAS BEEN POSTED ELECTRONICALLY ON THE CSN Student Government Website https://www.csn.edu/student-government AND ON THE NEVADA PUBLIC NOTICE WEBSITE (http://notice.nv.gov/) IN ACCORDANCE WITH NRS 232.2175.

I. Meeting adjourned at 2:33pm.